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BA-CK IN ACTION

OFF TO A FRESH START

The Eastern football

Eastern freshmen are looking forward to beginning their

team will resume football

time at college, even with some uncertainty this semester.

activities Aug. 31.
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BLM week underway at Eastern
By Corryn Brock

News Editor I @corryn_brock
Black Lives Matter Week kicked off at East
ern following a summer full of BLM protests
throughout the country.
Morgan Colvin, a graduate student who stud
ies public administration and public policy, and
Shyra Bluminberg, a senior secondary English
education major, brought the discussion back to
campus after efforts two years ago to fly a BLM
flag on Eastern's campus.
The week started with a chalking event meant
to spread awareness about BLM.
Bluminberg said she wants the campus to
know BLM is here in Charleston.
"We're letting everyone know we're here and
(BLM) is coming to Eastern whether they like
it or not, Black Lives Matter is going to be here
and we're here to stay," Bluminberg said. "(Our
goal) is to be that voice for black students on
campus."
Despite a new internal governing policy made
in July, that says "the University and Registered
Student Organizations (RSOs) may only chalk
on sidewalks and the Doudna Mellin steps to
promote on-campus co-curricular activities and
other sponsored events. The University reserves
the right to clean sidewalks on a regular basis,"
the women say they are not worried about the
university washing away anything they write in
chalk around campus.
"If they wash it off then that's a message to

ZACH BERGER

I
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Shyra Bluminberg (left),senior secondary English education major, and Morgan Calvin, a graduate student studying student public policy and
administration, participated in the "Chalk it Out" event. The event was the first homage to the Black Lives Matter Week. "We want to make
people feel welcome and make their blackness feel welcome. We want to start the week with some positivity," Bluminberg said.

the students on campu_s and it just shows you

"It's easier said than done and {University

that they're not really in solidarity with what

President David) Glassman has continuously

She said she and Bluminberg would like to

we're doing or with Black Lives Matter," Blu

kept saying that if he can then he will, if there's

"What I see is a lot of Black students feel

lutions because it's kind of tiring going to event

minberg said. "This is even more pressing be

an opportunity he will (take it). So this is an op-

alone or that the campus doesn't really care

after event and preaching to the choir. It's like

end a yearly cycle they have seen.

dents," Colvin said. " ...We want to be able to
start those conversations and come up with so

cause of what happened (Sunday) in Kenosha,

portunity for him to do something, and if he

about them or that the school doesn't really care

where are the solutions coming from? Our Black

Wisconsin with Jacob Blake. This is who we're

doesn't take it that will be unfortunate and it

about them and us being in our RSOs we try to

students are suffering."

doing it for and if they can't see that it says a

will be sending a message to students fairly ear-

make them feel welcome and more at home but

lot about the administration and how they feel

ly, " Colvin said. "If that happens we will have

it's always being put on the students instead of

about their students."

to be responsive to that and we will have to see

. the_ university and ultimately it's the university's
responsibility to also take care of their Black stu-

Colvin said there is a point to be proven.

what the campus wants."

Colvin added she hopes Black students look
at the chalk around campus and feel welcome.

BLM, page 5

Eastern students react to 1st day of classes
"Cases are still going to increase or decrease

By Kate Figlewski

depending on how well we do as a universi

Staff Reporter I @DEN_news

ty," Contreras said. "My only worry would be,
As EIU begins in person classes, students face

though we have the set guidelines of staying six
feet apart and wearing a mask, I'm just afraid that

many new challenges and uncertainties.
First days of classes are typically exciting and a

as time goes on people will be used to the rules or
start forgetting."

chance to get to know your professors and peers,

Vivanco said he is worried students won't get

but with the current pandemic, students are un
sure how to adjust to the new normal.

the same education out of this semester as they

With a mixture of online, in-person and hy

have in others.

brid classes, students who prefer face-to_-face in

'Tm just concerned that we won't be g'Ctting

struction spent today adjusting to the way class

the same quality education because a lot of classes

es

are.

are online," said Vivanco.

Julia Contreras, a senior environmental geog

Valen Fulton, junior

raphy major, said she feels that online classes take
"If I'm in-person, I like to see who's in the

"How Eastern has done it, I think they did a

class and then I like to get to know the profes
away the social aspect."
Carlos Vivanco, a sophomore political science
major, said he prefers in-person classes as well.

major, said, she is sat�

far.

away the more personal fell of classes.

sor," Contreras said. "When I'm online, that takes

art

isfied with Eastern's reaction to the pandemic so

KARINA DELGADO

I
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Students walk on campus this afternoon on the first day of classes for the Fall 2020 semester.

sees value in online classes during the COVID- 1 9

in-person but has concerns with having them

pandemic.

during the pandemic.

pretty interesting approach on it," Fulton said.
"My one class is in the underground, so I think it
is effective because we are all social distancing and
wearing masks."
Vivanco said he believes professor will enforce

"I like in person more because you get to in

"In this environment I probably prefer online

teract with the professor and students better than

classes," Gardner.said. 'Tm just looking at what's

time with everything going on it is a big issue

you would online because I feel people are more·

going on around the country, and how some col

that people are running into," Raymond said.

timid to share their screen and talk to each other

leges have been going more online as time goes
on, even some shutting down I hope that doesn't

Even if with guidelines in place, students are

you have to follow the rules," Vivanco said. "The

worried about the obstacles that will be faced this

professors aren't taking that lightly, they're actual

happen with EIU, but I wouldn't be surprised if

semester.

ly following the rules and sticking to them."

through a computer rather than in class, I've no
ticed at least," Vivanco said.
While some students prefer in-person, others
are uncertain about it during the pandemic.
Liam Gardner, a junior history major, said he

it does after a while."
Andrew Raymond, freshman computer science
and information technology major, said he likes

"I think they are a great thing, but at the same

guidelines this semester.
"I think that Eastern is doing the best that
they can. They really stress to the professors that

Contreras said she hopes people will continue
to follow the guidelines the university has put in

Kate Figlewski can be reached at 581-2812or at

place.

kjfiglewski@eiu.edu.
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New COVID-19 restrictions to take
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Things to know for living on campus
Non-residents are not allowed in university housing

Students who test positive for COVID- 1 9 will be
moved into quarantine housing.

Masks are required to be worn in dining halls, com

Students living on campus may have guests who also

Currently there is housing available in University

mon areas, bathrooms and all other shared spaces.

live in on-campus housing inside of their apartment,

Apartments and University Court for students.
The requirement for the space to be considered ap

Masks are required on campus.

spaces.

Masks are not mandatory in private rooms.

residence hall or house.

private bathroom.

p.m. on weeknights and on the weekends but that has

allowed inside of the building.

changed and now it is expected students wear masks at

This does not include dining halls for those who

Students will not be quarantined in residence halls
but may isolate there if they have come in contact with

Originally the rule was not requiring masks after 5

However, those who do not live on campus are not

propriate for quarantining is that the room(s) have a

in shared spaces regardless of time.

may have a meal plan but do not live on-campus.

someone who tested positive.
Students will not be required to return home if they
test positive.

Some campus activities will be in person, some will

Students should be prepared when entering in the

Students should keep track of where they go

be online.

dining halls.
Students will need to know what side of the dining
hall the meal they would prefer will be on.

throughout the day.

Eastern will follow policies from the state regarding

campus so it is easier to track where they have been if

Once a student enters the dining hall, they will not

Events over of 50 attendees are not allowed at this

be able to switch sides and get food from a different

time and those attending events must remain socially

side of the hall.

distanced and wear face masks.

they test positive for COVID- 1 9.
When a student tests positive those who they have
been near recently in certain circumstances will need

Some events may be moved online or outside to

Self-serve buffets are also limited and students will
able to get pre-portioned food from the buffets rather

Students should keep track of where they go on

safe practices for social events.

to be informed that they have come in contact with vi

avoid unnecessary contact.

than serving themselves.

rus and students keeping t,rack of their day-to-day in

Events that are considered high risk will not be per

teractions will help the university track any outbreaks
on campus.

mitted and should be held online.
Registered student organizations will have the op
tion to try to reserve rooms for certain events should
they follow guidelines.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

We do not
want to
write your
memorial
As student journalists we always tend to be close
to the heart of campus.
Whether that means we are at your sporting

event, telling you what's going on close to campus

this weekend, when you can take a library tour or
featuring your registered student organization.

However, with covering the happy highlights of
campus comes covering the not so happy things
that happen around us.

The worst of these is writing stories about mem

bers of the community dying. As we work on cam
pus,

we

get to know the students, professors,

food

and building service workers and many more indi

viduals through our work.
So when we get on social media and see someone
from our campus community has died, it's a blow.

BY ZACH BERGER

It's something we never want to hear or see flash
across our screen. We don't enjoy reaching out to
the family and friends of the deceased to hear them
cry as they share memories of their loved one.

1his

Fall we are more concerned than ever that we will

have to write those stories for our campus commu

nity due to people not taking the necessary steps to
protect themselves and those around them this se
mester.

Cubs, White Sox rivalry getting good

We at The Daily Eastern News ask that the cam

As a Chicago Cubs fan, I should probably be

pus and surrounding communities do their part to

nervous after watching the White Sox beat up

keep our community as safe as possible from CO

on the Cubs for the first two games of the cross

The Cubs and White Sox do not play very of

VID-19.

town series this past weekend. But I am some

ten, being in different leagues, but it would be

It has already taken too many moments from us.
Walking the stage, the last class with a favor

like veterans now, Yoan Moncada and Tim An
derson, are still just in their mid-20s.

what surprised to find that I am not nervous at

lots of fun for those few games to be important

all. I'm actually pretty excited.

for both teams.

The crosstown series has mostly been a fun

ite professor, saying goodbye to friends before they

It is about time that both Chicago baseball

go on their next adventure in life and much more

teams are good at the same time. It feels like it

side note, not bearing much real meaning for

has been a very long time since the Cubs and

either team in the scope of a 162-game season.

was taken from us. We ask that this semester you do
your part to make sure we are all safe and healthy at

White Sox have both been good at the same

How fun would it be if the Cubs and White

the end of the year.

time. The last ti/Ile both teams made the play

Sox met late in the season with both teams in

Please don't make us write a story from the per
spective of a student who is bed-stricken due to
COVID-19. Please don't make us write a story
about how all classes are online because too many
students went out for a night out and made the pos
itive test numbers spike.

Please don't make us write your obituary this Fall

Letters to the Editor
Those interested can inquire at opinions.
DEN@gmail.com for;�llcopinlon questions,
submissions and letters to the editor.

offs in the same season was in 2008.
make the postseason in this abbreviated 2020
season. That is not a huge accomplishment
with the expanded playoff format put in place
for this year, but 2020 may not be the last time
these teams have a chance to advance beyond
the regUlar season.

·

the middle of a playoff race, or better yet, met

Adam Tumino

It looks like both teams are in position to

in the World Series?

picture.

A crosstown World Series remains a longshot.

Contracts are running out for Cubs stars Kris
Bryant, Anthony Rizzo and Javier Baez, and the

The last time the Cubs and White Sox met in

resolutions of their contract situations will cer

the World Series was in 1906, when the White
Sox beat the heavily-favored Cubs in six games.

tainly play a role in the competitiveness of the

Maybe 2020 will be a good time for a rematch.

-team.

The Cubs seem to be entering a decline after

The White Sox, on the other hand, are a team

Adam Tumino is a senior journalism major. He

a five-season stretch of competitive play, includ

on the rise. Young hitters like Eloy Jimenez and

can be reached at 581-2812

ing a World Series title in 2016, but still might

Luis Robert will likely bolster the White Sox

or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

have a few seasons left before they fall out of the

lineup for years to come. Even players that seem

Laptop shortage will affect school year
matter concerns the abuse of a minority group's

School districts around the nation are in des

human rights.

Please allow a week�· us to publish let

perate need of laptops to facilitate vittual learning.

ters to the editor.

This laptop shortage could cause irreparable harm

But this will have severely negative effects on

The Editor reserves the right to not publish

to students' remote educations if shipment delays

their educations because, well, how do you learn

letters. Letters that are 250 words or less

continue.

online if you don't have the technology?

will be prioritized, but longer ones will be
considered by the editorial board.
Please include your name and phone num
ber to verify letters.
For more information please call
2 1 7-58 1 -28 1 2.

The global leaders of computer companies,

For school districts in desperate need of laptops,

tricts in the U.S. of an almost 5-million-laptop

their administrations are tasked with supplement
ing the deficit one way or another.

Lenovo, HP and Dell, have informed school dis
shortage, according to the Associated Press. This

The shortage greatly burdens teachers with yet
another skyscraper-sized hurdle.

has led to many districts waiting months on end

Teachers had to completely change the way

to receive laptop shipments.
The high demand for laptops in spring paired
with interruptions in laptops' supply chains due to
COVID-19 are big contributors to the shortage,
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Photography
Editing
Design
Opinions
Call 581 -281 2 for more information.

Editorial Board

according to the Associated Press.
Additionally, on July 20, the U.S. sanctioned
11 Chinese companies that the Trump Adminis
tration says were implicated in forced labor or hu

Logan Raschke

they were teaching by switching from in-person

K-12 who totally relied on in-person learning be

districts where virtual learning is mandatory will

instruction to virtual learning. The teachers in

fore the pandemic, weren't bad enough, now ev
erything is leagues worse.
There's no way students

can learn remotely un

less they have the necessary technology.

need to completely change again.
I can't even imagine the stress, frustration, fear
and anxiety for the teachers and students.

No matter what happens, this laptop shortage

man rights violations against the Uighurs, a mi

What makes matters worse is there's no easy

has already caused severe damage to students' edu

nority Muslim population, according to the Asso

solution and as school years have started, a lot of

cations across the nation. If shipments are delayed

ciated Press.

damage is already done.

for several more months, as some projections show

These same Chinese companies manufactured

The unprecedented demand for laptops and the

laptops for the U.S., including several Lenovo

supply chain disruptions couldn't have been pre

models. The Lenovo company has cited this recent

dicted or avoided.

issue as a reason for another several-weeks-long de
lay for customers, including school districts.
If circumstances for students, especially those in

are possible, the damage will likely be irreparable.
Logan Raschke is a senior journalism major. She

The disagreement between the U.S. and sever

can be reached at 581-2812or

al Chinese companies in charge of manufacturing

atlrraschke@eiu.edu.
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Freshmen ready to start college careers
By Kyara Moral es
Staff Reporter

I @DEN_news

Move-in weekend has official

a n d expectations for how their col

"Hopefully they'll feel like 'wow that's

independent on my own," Noble

cool' and 'maybe my Black voice does

said. 'Tm looking forward to making

matter here' earlier on," Colvin said.

-Hannah Noble, freshman

new friends here and being in a dif

The women said they are open to any

ferent environment from my home

one who wants to get involved with the

town."

movement and suggested they reach out

Zaborowski is taking mostly hy

'Tm glad that we at least get to

Megan Jobe, a freshman music ed

brid courses this semester, and she

be on campus but I'm nervous be

ucation student, has always been pas

feels comfortable with that.
"I don't have a problem with [tak

l e ge years will be, excited to begin

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

home but far enough that I can be

freshmen to Eastern Illinois- Univer
They come with their own hopes

BLM

»

"I'm looking forward to making new friends here and
being in a different environment from my hometown:'

ly passed, bringing new incoming
sity.

s

via their "BLM at EIU" social media
pages or through their emails.

cause I think I'm going to get con

sionate about music and hopes to in

fused about what days I'm taking in

spire her future students once she be

ing for people. Right now it's mostly

comes a teacher.

talking about police brutality and things

"They

can

come our way, we're look

ing hybrid classes]. I know Eastern is

person and what days I'm taking on

Julie Ann Zaborowski, a freshman

just trying to keep everyone safe. Za

line," Nichols said. 'Tm worried I'm

political science and journalism stu

borowski said. "I really respect East-

going to miss assignments."

dent, said she has always been inter

. em for trying to keep everyone saf�

H annah Noble, a pre-med fresh

"I chose EIU because it seems like

ty and we want to address those issues

ested in politics and hopes of being

not only the students but also the

man student, is taking both in-per

such a friendly community," Jobe

not only on campus but when they go

a W hite House correspondent some

professors that are teaching us."

son and online classes this semester

said. "Both my parents went here

home," Colvin said.

and she feels comfortable with both

and they only had good things to say

On Tuesday participants are be en

learning formats.

about it. Also, [Easternl has a real

couraged to put a piece of tape of their

pursuing their dreams.

day.

Adalee Nichols, a freshman pre

Zaborowski is excited to take steps

med student, also feels comfortable

toward her dream job and said she

with the steps Eastern has taken to

chose Eastern to pursue her career in

keep the community safe.

She is excitea to pursue that
dream here at Eastern.

She has already taken some in-per
son classes here at Eastern and she

like that but there are more things that
are happening to the black communi

ly good teaching program and mu

mouth with Black Lives Matter written

sic facility."

on it to signify that they will not be si

politics because the school provides

"I feel like EIU is taking good pre

feels comfortable with how the class

Jobe is excited to begin taking

her with the best environment to

caution to keep us all safe," Nichols

rooms are set up to keep people safe.

classes and pursuing her career, but

thrive academically.

said. "I just hope it will go away and

As for her online classes, she feels

said she is also nervous about taking

will encourage black men to share stories

both online and in-person classes.

of discrimination and pictures holding

"I struggle in school a lot. It takes

everything will go back to normal."

me longer to learn things compared

Nichols said she is looking for

to other people. I felt like the cam

ward to many aspects of life at East

pus at Eastern is medium-sized com

ern.

confident in her ability to teach her
self the course material.

signs stating "I Am A Man," and black

Noble is also excited for the free

new to me. I just have to make sure

women to do the same with the phrase
"I Am Her."

dom and independence living on

I stay engaged," Jobe said. "It is easy

She added excited to meet new

Eastern's campus will provide her. At

for us to get distracted but as long as

like I would excel in classrooms at

people, volunteer in the community,

first she felt homesick but by meet

you are actively participating, I think
it's super fun."

Eastern because the classrooms aren't

and explore research opportunities

ing new people and becoming in

huge," Zaborowski said. "I knew that

and while she is excited about taking

volved on campus, she said she has

a t Eastern I would be able to get a

her classes, she is nervous about tak

become more excited to be a part of

good education rather than at any

ing both online and in-person class

this community.

other school in Illinois."

es.

"[Eastern] is not too far from

TODAY s

Wednesday and Thursday's protesting

"[Taking online classes] is really

pared to other schools. I really felt

I

lenced.

Friday's event will

be 'Tm Black and

I'm Proud," and students are asked to
wear their Black Lives Matter or "black
excellence' ' apparel.

Kyara Morales- Rodriguez can be
reached at 581-2812 or at knmor

Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-

alesrodriguez@eiu.edu.

2812or at ce brock@eiu.edu.
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DO YOU LOVE TO WRITE? DESIGN? TAKE PHOTOS?

WE ARE HIRING!
Must have excellent oral and writing communication skills. Prior experience not
necessary. Adobe lnDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator experience helpful. All majors
welcome! Call 581-2812 or visit 1802 Buzzard Hall for more info.
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First day fundraising

ZACH BERGER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Kelly Clark and Trevor Kellum, both biology graduate students, handed out biology lab packets to raise money for scientific speakers. Clark said the packet
sales help graduate students connect and network as well.
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Crossword

ACROSS
l"_and ye shall
receive"
4 Badminton court
fixtures
8 Like bread used
for stuffing, often
13Anderson
Cooper's channel
14 "Law & Order:
SVU" co-star
15 Used an old
phone
1620-20, e.g.
18 "That's great to
hear!"
19 Command to a
dog

20 Spice in pumpkin
pie
22 Thur. follower
23 "20/20," e.g.

38 Party pooper
40 20:20, e.g.

71 Reach across

43 Enjoy thoroughly

72 Point value of a
"Z" in Scrabble

47 "Made in the
"
48 Zones
50_ Dumpty
5220/20, e.g.
56Suffix meaning
"sort of"
57Parts of some
seniors' financial
plans, for short
58 Popular hair
coloring
technique

62 Like an oldfashioned clock

27 Dillydally

652020, e.g.

30 Cleanup hitter's
attribute

67 Chinese noodle
dish

31 "Gross!"
32 Frugal sort
35Standing tall

68 One of the four
Gospels
69 Hit the slopes

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

No. 0721

70 Classic
Pittsburgh mill
product

42 Litter box
emanation
45 Nickname for
Alexandra

Edited by Will Shortz

DOWN
1 Circus routines
2 Quick scissors
cut
3Place to play
spoons

Must have excellent verbal and w
communication skills.

4 Things with
Thomas
Jefferson's image

Prior experience not necessary.

5 Prefix with
system

Adobe lnDesign. Photoshop. Illustrator

6Contract
specifics

experience helpful.

7 Prepare rice,
perhaps

All majors welcome!

8 Kind of card in a
smartphone
9 Part of a
garment with
instructions on
care
10 Raring to go
11Get down pat

12 _ Redmayne,
Oscar winner for
"The Theory of
Everything"
15 Dora the
Explorer's cousin

17 Beach bucketful
21 Calf-length pants
24 Have on
25Leave wide-eyed

26 Worst possible
mark on a test
27 "C' mon, man!"
28 Taj Express
destination city

PUZZLE BY ZHOUQIN BURNIKEL
29 Comment made
while shaking the
head
33Where
Jacqueline
Kennedy went to
college
34 Pilot's
announcement,
in brief
36 "That'll_you!"

37 Airplane seat
attachment
39 Spiritual guide

Call 581-2812 for more information.

41 "Didn' t expect to
see you here!"
44 Stir-fry tidbit
46 Device for
reproducing
one's signature
49 Set straight
51 "Well, I declare!"
52Lab containers
53 'This

a test"

54What a help
center gets lots
of
55 Deplete

59 Top-of-the-line

60 Tool by a golf
bunker
61Andrews of
"Dancing With
the Stars"
63Martial arts
master Bruce

64 Tankful or
ta1k
1 erful
66 Lead-in to an
alias

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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Eastern AD discusses plans for fall
By Adam Tu m i n o

the football team briefly holding

Editor-in-Chief I @adam_tumino

workouts over the summer.
"A l l of t h e d e t a i l s i n t e r m s

College athletics all across the

of t h e a m o u n t of practice time

coun try have been upended mul

per week lrasn't been complete

tiple times over the last five and

ly ironed out yet by the OVC and

a half months. Spring sports were
canceled for 2020, fall sports were

NCAA, so we' ll continue to work

then postponed and much of the

week and try to provide an oppor

future remains uncertain until the

tu nity for our student-athletes to

COVI D - 1 9 pandemic subsides.
At Eastern, like on many cam

through some of those things this

continue to train and workout,"
Michael said.

p u s e s in America, there will be

The lack of games will also have

no sports t his fall. The Summit

a large f i n a n cial impact on t h e

League, the conference for East

a t h l e t i c d e p a r t m e n t g o i n g for

ern m e n's soccer and m e n's and

ward.

w o m en's swimming, a n n o u n c ed

" F rom a football perspe ctive,

the postponement of fall sports on

we had Kentucky on the schedule,

Aug. 1 0 . The OVC, where all oth

and that contract was for a half

er Eastern sports compete, made

a million dolla � ," Michael said.

the same announ'cement four days

There are also some big non-con

later.

ference games this season for the

I n t h e weeks and months that

men's basketball team against But

led up to these decisions, Eastern

ler and Kansas, but those have not

A t h l e t i c Director Tom M i c h a e l

been postponed yet.

s a i d t h e m o s t challenging t h i n g

" It's really important for us to

was t h e rapidly changing informa
tion regarding the status of sports

get those, b e c a u s e t h at goes to
the bottom line for the entire de

and the virus.

partment and helps funding for a

" Yo u ' d t r y to c o m m u n i c a t e

lot of different entities," Michael

some in formation that you had or

said. " It's a challenge. We've gone

a decision that you might be mak

to our staff and talked about how

ing and you always had to preface

we have to really be diligent in our

it with, 'this might change tomor

financial responsibilities and how

row,"' M i chael said. "And often

we approach the coming months,

times it did."

and certainly what that looks like

W ith the constant change and
u n c e r t a i n t y, M i c h a e l said t h a t
k e e p i n g e v e r y o n e on t h e s a m e

going into the new calendar year
as well."
Some u n iversities have had to

F I LE PHOTO.I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Eastern Athletic Director Tom Michael speaks at an event in Decem ber 201 8. Michael has been the athletic di rec
tor at Eastern since August 201 4.

ule and other possibilities.

cut various sports teams over the

teams at Eastern were held four

made yet by the NCAA of con

"We certainly tried to go about

last several months as a result of

years ago during the Illinois bud

ferences on the basketball season,

" T hat's just the way we have to

things and communicate with our

the financial bind caused by CO

get impasse, and it was decided

and Michael said that the East

proceed with the information that

staff as much as we could when we

VID- 1 9. Among the cuts were the

at that time that t h e u n iversity

ern men's and women's basketball

we have right now, knowing that

had i nformation," he said. " We

University of C i n c i n n a t i m e n's

would keep all 20 teams.

teams will be proceeding as if the

it very likely is going to change,"

had weekly Zoom calls with our

soccer team and the Boise State

season will begin at time.

Michael said. "As I've talked to

coaches throughout the spring and

baseball team.

page w a s important.

"At some point in time, if this
( p andemic) contin�es to wh ere

He said that he has been in con

our c o a c h e s a b o u t , o n e o f t h e

No sports have been cut yet at

more seasons and games are can

tact with men's basketball coach

most important traits o r charac

that we needed to remain flexi

E a s t e r n , and M i c h a e l said t h a t

celed and/or postponed, that we ' ll

Jay Spoonhour and women's bas

teristics that they can have right

ble."

t h e r e h ave not b e e n any conver

have to look at a lot of different

ketball coach Matt Bollant to dis

now is to be able to shift imme

sations taking place at this point

things," he said. "But we have not

c u s s h o w to a d a p t a n d r e m a i n

diately."

about cutting sports.

had that conversation at this point

flexible s h o u l d the season be al

in time."

tered.

just tried to make sure they knew

Although no Eastern teams will
be p l aying or competing this fall

·

season, they will be able to resume

"But as this continues to evolve,

p r a c t i c i n g a g a i n b e gi n n i n g o n

I'm sure that a lot of things will be

A u g . 3 1 . Many of the f a l l teams

brought to the table," he said.

Looking beyond the fall sports,

T h ey are figuring o u t how to

the status of the 2 0 2 0-2 1 basket

proceed s h o u l d the start of t h e

T h e season for both the men's
and women's basketball teams is
scheduled to begin Nov. 1 0.

have not been able to fully prac

Michael also said that discus

ball 'season is still very much up

season b e postponed, i f t h e teams

Adam Tum ino can be reached at

tice in nearly six months with only

s i o n s o n the n u m b e r o f s p o r t s

in the air. No decisions have been

will play a conference-only sched-

581 -2812 or ajtum ino @e iu.edu.

O F F -.. C A Ml' U S L O C A

DO N ' T M I S S

OPPO

TO REACH

CU.ST

M u st h a ve exc e l l e n t ve r b a l a n d
/

c o m m u n i c a t i o n s k i l l s.

P r i o r ex pe r i e n ce n ot n ecessa ry.
Ad o be l n Des i g n . P h ot os h o p . I l l u st ra to r
ex p e r i e n c e h e l pfu I .
A l I m aj o rs vve l c o m e !
C a l l 5 81 - 2 81 2 fo r m o re i n fo r m a t i o n .

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
The Eastern football team exits the tunnel and p repares to take the field against I ndiana on Sept. 7, 20 1 9. The Panthers are set to resume football-related activities on Aug. 3 1 following the
postponement of the 2020 season.

Panthers set to re sume football activitie s
By Charles Lett n er

health and wellbeing is t h e num

Football Reporter I @DEN_Sports

ber one priority, " he said.
All across campus this semester,

A ft e r m o n t h s of u n c e r t a i n t y

there are health and safety proto

surrounding CQVI D - 1 9 Eastern
will resume -football related activ

cols in place, including mask re
quirements a n d social distancing

ity Aug. 3 1 .

measures.

Head coach Adam Cushing said

"Student-athletes' safety and health and
wellbeing is the number one priority:'
-Adam Cushing, head coach

ica Classic matchup against the Il
linois State Red Birds Sept. 1 2. If
the matchup does not resume it
will be the first time since 2 0 0 1 ,
when it was canceled in response
to the 9/ 1 1 terror attacks.
Another prominent game lost to

Additionally, Eastern football

the weight room to the help con
stantly exchange the air.

Conditioning coach Joe Orozco.
C u s h i n g s a i d he a p p r e c i a t e s

COVI D - 1 9 was Oct. 1 0 . In Lex
ington Kentucky vs. the Wildcats.

the u n c er t a i n t y of the fal l s e a 

has implemented entrance proto

son was "mentally drainin g , " a n d

cols, temperature checks and so

Cushing said he has been

how his players h a v e embraced

Once the team begins playing

without any official word on the

cial distancing measures including

pleased with the team effort and

these challenging times and how

again, Cushing said he believes the

status of the season until recently,

keeping players three lockers apart

could not give enough credit to

they understand what it will take

future is bright for the Panthers in

it was hard to return to normalcy.

from each other, having tape o n

his supporting cast from Athletic

the years to come.
Char les Lettner can be reached at 581-

Ev e n o n c e p r a c t i c e s r e s u m e ,

the field t o ensure that players re

Director Tom Michael to athletic

to play and have a successful sea
son, like wearing mas k s and un

Cushing said that football will not

main 6 feet apart, providing play

trainers Jim Nave and Jason Heiar,

derstanding the protocols.

be the most important factor.

ers with their own personal water

Director of Football Operations

Eastern Football was looking

bottles �nd adding air purifiers in

Jesse Walton and the Strength and

forward to the 1 0 9th Mid-Amer-

" St u d e n t - a t h l e t e s ' safe t y a n d

REACH STUD.E NTS, FACULTY, STAFF-, AND COMMUNITY
MEMBERS WITH

DAILY EA TERN

2812or cj lettner@eiu.edu.

